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a call to resist
illegitimate authority

October 31, 1975 - 720 Massachusetts Avenue, Room 4 - Cambridge~ Massachusetts - 197

THE SHAH OF m.i.t.
by Wayne O'Neil

PORTUGAL IN THE
AMERICAN PRESS
(Liberation News Service)
by Danny Schechter

Last spring the Shah of Iran bought heavily
into the nuclear engineering department of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It was
a convenient deal for everybody involved. M.I.T.,
always long on technological know-how, :ls-•like
most of us these days-•short on capital. For the
Shah matters are juat the opposite. He doesn't
exactly run a technologically underdeveloped
economy••Iran is no Afghanistan or Chad. But
neither is it a Luxemburg; and that's what he'd
like it to be: a European economy but without
their bothersome politics. Moreover Iran does
have the money to buy it, to buy nearly everything it wants: steel mills from the Russians;
arma.ments--some from the French, but chiefly from
the Americana; mercenaries (in proper American
uniform auu straight from Vietnam) to teach
Iranian boys how to use the latest purchases from
the world arsenal; uranium from South Africa;
nuclear reactors from the United States and from
France; nuclear engineering from M.I.T.; and••
sometimes•-peace and quiet at home and stability
along the Persian/Arabian Gulf;etc.
'lhe Shah claims that he only wants to build
nuclear energy plants for Iran's devel0ping oilrun economy, to keep it going when the oil runs
out. Others suspect••justifiably so, given Iran's
stockpiling of all the latest conventional weapons
-•that Iran wants to add nuclear weapons to its
arseua1 so that it can improve and then maintain
the sometimes shaky right-wing control of the
Gulf and so that it can become the dominant
military and economic power in the Middle East
and South Asia. Conventional means are evidentally sufficient to keep up the repression at
home.
The OPEC nations are, of course, aswarm
these days with American university grantsmen
who are looking for ~piece of the petro•dollar
action. Thus deals between the oil-rich and the
dollar-pinched--as long as these deals fit in
with American foreign policy--should come as no
surprise. Th.ere are certainly a few hard
(continued on page 7)

"If you can't underst!md the situation in
Portu&al," an English journalist told a BBC
audience recently, "it's probably because you've
been reading the newspapers too regularly."
An extremely complex political event, the
Portuguese revolution has been reduced by
Western press coverage to a contest for power
at the top, a jockeying for position by personalities and forces who are for or against
communism. While editorial writers and U.S.
government officials sound a chorus of support
for Portugal's "moderates," the coverage on
the scene is a throwback to the pre-detente
fifties.

Time Magazine's "Red Threat in Portugal"
cover in August, with its hannner and sickle
and grotesque caricatures of the "troika"
then governing the cotmtry, was a portrait of
unconcealed bias. "A revolution that began by
freeing Portugal from a dictatorship of the
far right is rapidly evolving into a dictatorship of the far left," it stated categorically.
"In Portugal the dream that the April revolution would lead to a democratic and pluralistic
soci~ty is fast fading, and the nation's eight
million people have only a slim hope of seeing
a centrist or moderately socialist civilian
gove rnrnen t • "
Then, to add a note of working class
credibility, Time invoked the insights of a
single mechanic as if he represented the folk
wisdom of an entire people. "The revolution,"
he said, "is being betrayed."
NoW Portugal haf a moderate and centrist
government, and the Communist Party has suffered a clear setback. The Ne-, York Times pronot.mced the shift in power a "new start for
Portugal," while the Wall Street Journal
confidently asserted that "Portugal seems to
be teaching us that the worst does not always
happen"
•
(continued on page 2)

The Journal's worst fea~s are not necessarily shared by the people of Portugal, depending of course on which class of people
one talks with. The specter of counter-revolution is a gem,iine concern for, those whose l:tves
have been transformed by the 'revolutionary
process launched in Apr,il, 1974.

The conflicts within tne military are
treated in a similarly superficial way. ProCommunists are lumped into one camp; so-called
moderates in another. As for the enigmatic and
influential General Otelo de Carvalho, who is
1dentitied in P~rtugal wi~h an 1ndepen~e~t
leftist perspective, tht! press h:al!i no under~
standing. The split in the military is simply
Communist/anti-Communist.

A wide range of pe~ple I spoke with in
Lisbon expressed fears of another Chile~ They
also referred to the well-orchestrated but low
profile campaign of economic pressure coordinated by the European Economic Community which
has demanded internal political change as the
price for external aid. Threats like these
have exacerbated an economic crisis which
began under the old regime and promises hard
times and more political unrest. But the discussion of such problems never makes it into
print in the established press.

One prominent American correspondent feels
that Americans need simplification to understand
the situation. ''We have to write for the milkman in Idaho," he explained. ''We have to boil
it down."
The effects of distorted and oversimplified
~eporting are serious, however. La·rgely because of the fear generated by Western press
coverage, Portugal's economically vital tourist industry was practically destroyed this
summer.

Instead, anti-Communism protests in the
north received splashy, front-page coverage
with rarely a mention of their organized
rightist character. The Westem press made
little attempt ta explain or analyze the economic grievances of the northern peasants, or
the role
the reactionary Catholic Church
has played in inspiring the rioting.

Further, a hostile public opinion,
Portuguese officials fear, can create an environment conducive to overt Western intervention. No major newspaper has even reported,
much less investigated, the charges by former
CIA agent Philip Agee detailing covert CIA
activities in Portugal.

Political conflicts are reduced to simglistic cate§ories. The Communists are all
'hardliners,' their leader, Alvaro Cunhal, is
the "party boss." The political program is
stigmatized as ''East European-style Communism,"
although they deny it.

I asked an officer in the Armed Forces
M:>vement for his assessment of U.S. press
coverage. "I have met many of· your journalists,
including some of your more prominent columnists," he responded on the condition that I
not use his name, ''but I find it very difficult
to talk with them. They come with pre-conceived
notions and get very upset if you disagree
with their definitions of democracy or socialism."

If the press considers the "Reds" the main
danger to Portugal, it has projected the
Socialist Party as the country savior. A wire
service reporter told me that the crowd estinates for Socialist rallies were consistently
exaggerated.
The Socialists, Popular Democrats, and
Center Deroocrats are grouped together as the
ndemocratic forces" who despite their differences, are presented as representatives of the
majority will. The press views the results of
the April 1975 constituent assembly elections
as the only legitimate measure of public opinion. Yet the high percentage of illiteracy
among the electorate, the use of fear tactics
by the far right, and the popular Armed Forces
Movement's support of socialism - erroneously
taken by many voters as an endorsement of the
Socialist Party - are never mentioned as having influenced the election's outcome.

U.S. correspondents have little understanding of Portuguese history, he told me,
and even less sensitivity to the needs of the
Portuguese people. "They speak as if there
are no classes in our society, as if history
is all the work of a few men. They have no
tolerance for explanations which do not fit
in to their formulas."
''Frankly," he confessed, "I am tired of
meeting with them. We can only have dialogue
with people who speak the same language and
they don't. They are clearly in am·ther camp."
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(Portugal, continued)

The American embassy, led by its Portuguesespeaking ambassador Frank Carl~cci, is thought
to have access to internal information through
its NA'ID network and the pool of Portuguese
soldiers trained in the U.S. over the y~ars.
An embassy press counselor is charged with the
responsibility of cultivating the U.S. press,
arranging briefings and occasionally providing
leaks of English language translations of documents the U.S. government would like to see
p-icked up.

Portugal has always been a backwater for
most of the Western press. Even the major
international newspapers based their correspondents in Madrid and kept their stringers in
Lisbon. The repression of the old regime and
the resistance against it received scanty coverage. Not surprisingly, the events of April
25, 1974, caught most of the journalistic
establishment off guard.
Consequently, correspondents now lack the
language and ideological depth to offer more
than superficial coverage. Having defined the
"story" as a quarrel for power within the
ruling circles, reporters usually cultivate
sources who share their outlook. It is unusual
for a reporter to seek out or quote the opinions or analysis of the radical left, let
alone independent observers. Reporters rarely
approach the Communist Party directly for its
assessment or reaction to stories which involve
its political activities.

In the end, Portugal becomes, like so many
newstories, a never-ending series of the reporters' own images - of commt.q1ist treachery, of
violent protests, of. economic chaos.
Washington Post/Newsweek correspondent
Miguel Acoca, for example, found a maid in the
Tivoli Hotel who "caught the mood best."
"Several weeks ago, when a Ukrainian
folklore troop from the Soviet Union stayed at
the Tivoli," Acoca wrote recently, "she did
the dancers' laundry. 'Mother of God,' she
exclaimed, 'their underwear was coarse stuff.
It wasn't as good as mine. So tell me, what do
we need Connnunism for?"

The western embassies also play an important role in providing reporters with detailed
information. Most embassies have political intelligence specialists who feed selected information to the press corps.
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''IMPROVING" UNEMPLOYMENT
(Editor's note: Th.e following piece is from
the Detroit Unemployed Council which received
a grant from Resist in March, 1975. The
Detroit Unemployed Council is made up of individuals and representatives of unemployed
committees that represent Union Locals~ neigh•
borhoods and co11111ll1Dity organizations. Th.e
Council has sub-committees to help deal with
the problems faced by uneq,loyed people such
as welfare, food, legal assistance, medical
care and evictions.)
The
nothing.
struggle
thing we
somebody
a worker

But what is worst about the bill is what
was given up to get the $30 per week for those
who do get it in terms of po1itica1 and economic rights of those who~ for the moment, are
still working. Basically the bill makes it much
easier for c~aniea to fire workers and then
have to pay them no compensation at all or
much less than they would have had to pay
under the old bill. Th.us, the companies will
be much more likely to fire workers than
they are now.

working class never gets something for
What we have was either gotten by
and organ!zati0t1, or by giving up somehad already wn or by exploiting
else - usually a national minority or
in a colony somewhere.

Examples of how the new bill works:
As of last June 8, if you quit your job
you must wait 13 weeks instead of 6 to receive
any unemployment. 13 weeks of unemployment credit
will be deducted from your benefit year. If you
don't have enough weeks to deduct them from
your year, they will carry them over and deduct
them from your next benefit year. This means
that instead of laying you off, companies especially small ones without unions - can just
make conditions so miserable that you quit,
thereby saving them a lot of money and putting
you on the street with nothing. Or, to put it
the other way around, they can try to make your
working conditions and wages more and more
terrible and you won't be able to afford to do
anything about it.

A good example of losing something won is
the recently passed Michigan Bill to "improve"
unemployment benefits in the state of Michigan.
All the publicity in the newspaper and on
radio and T.V. was how "the unemployed" would
get $30 more per week. Certainly the benefits
did need to be improved since they were not
enough to live on and since they were the worst
of any of the 10 most industrialized states
and Michigan has the worst unemployment of any
of them.
But what happened is that in exchange for
an increase of no more than $30 a week - most
people get less - for .!2!!!!. of the unemployed
the companies and their owners were able to
launch a major attack on the entire working
class. Naturally, the attack falls hardest on
the most oppressed, exploited and militant
workers but it is actually an attack on all
workers.

But suppose you do something about it?
Suppose you get mad and threaten the foreman,
or instead of doing something to him ·you throw
down your tools? As of last June a, if the
company claims that you assaulted (that means
threatening but not actually hitting) or smacked
your foreman or anyone else or willfully destroyed property worth more than $25, that
company does not have to pay you any unemploy•
ment benefits. It makes no difference how long
you have worked for them. 'lhe only way you would
get any benefits at all would be if you had
worked in the preceeding year for another
employer. If the ''willful destruction of prop•
erty" is less than $25 then a twelve week
disqualification applies like the one for

Before discussing how the bill came about,
here's what it does and what's wrong with itt

In the first place, if you have been receiving benefits for more than 39 weeks, you
get no increase whatsoever. In other words,
the people "110 need it the most, those
one hundred thousand plus who have been laid
off the longest and who are most likely to
have already used up their savings and credit,
get nothing beyond whatever they are already
receiving. '!hose who do get some of the increase
can now get up to $136 maximum no matter how
big their family or how much they were making
before they became unemployed. Single people
can now get up to $97 depending on how much
they were makix:g before. '!his is still not enough
to live on and does not come close to the 75%
of previous wages that many groups including
the UAW demand.

"quitting".

Again, the main point is that foremen and
other supervisors can force you to put up with
lots more and if you do anything about it, you
are out on the street with nothing for yourself and your family. This creates even more
problems for workers at places with no union
or with a do-nothing union where you are forced
to take things into your own hands.
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The above ~roblem also applies if the
company claims you stole something. If they say
it was worth more than $25 you are disqualified
from receiving any unemployment benefits from
that employer; if less than $25, you are disqualified for 12 weeks.
Under the old law, the company had to claim
sabotage not just wilful destruction of property, or assault, not just assault and battery
and they could disqualify you for only 12 weeks
no matter what.

MICHIGAN

As of November 30, 1975 if you are fired or
given a disciplinary lay-off for misconduct or
intoxication you will be disq,ialified from receiving benefits for 13 instead of 6 weeks. Th.is
means two things. First, the company will be
more likely to fire you than give you a disciplinary lay-off because even if the union gets
it reduced from a firing to a disciplinary layoff they still won't have to give you any benefits for 13 weeks. Second, instead of laying
people off when they need to cut down the work
force the companies will be much more likely to
try to fire you or lay you off for "mis-conduct"
or being drunk because this gives them that much
more power over you and saves them plenty of
money.

Like the old unemployemnt law, for every
one of these disqualifications, you are guilty
until you prove yourself innocent. In fact the
only "improvement" in this law over the old,
other than some more moeny for some people, is
that you now have 20 instead of 15 days to file
an appeal if you disagree with the Michigan
Employment Security Commission (MESC) determination in your case.
The "new" law also carries over the old
disqualification provisions for failure to seek
work,· failure to accept suitable work and being
fired as a result of participating in a wildcat
strike or other "concerted action resulting in
a curtailment of work contrary to the provisions
of an applicable collective bargaining agreement."
In order to understand just how fascist
this law is - both the old and the new - we
need to remind ourselves that unemployment
compensation is no gift from the company or the
government. IT IS M)NEY WE EARNED WHEN WE WE RE
WORKING. It is something to which we should have
an absolute right, not something which the
companies can use as a club to enforce speed-up,
low wages and rotten working conditions. We
should also understand that this new law will be
used much more heavily against the most oppressed
and exploited workers. Th.at, we know, means
especially national minority, younger and women
workers.
(continued on page 6)
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("Improv.(ng", continued)

up of forced work programs functioning or being
proposed under the department of Social Services.
We arrived at the following unity of action:

How did the law come about and what can
we do about it?

First that we would submit to various
senators and congressmen statewide two bills
for submission to the Michigan House and
Senate. These bills would consist of the
following. The first would end the 13 week period of disqualification and would in fact end
all disqualifications for the receiving of unemployment compensation if the minimum period of
time has been worked. As well it would see to
it that no one received compensation of less
than 75% of their regular wage. The second part
of the bill would outlaw forced work programs
while at the same time affirming the continuing
eligibility for those without jobs to receive
welfare. 'llle second bill would place a moratorium on foreclosures, evictions, repossessions,
electrical, gas, oil and telephone cutoffs
and garnishments for the period of the present
crisis. '!he definition of the crisis would be
while the unemployment level in any locality
exceeds 5%. As well there would be a moratorium
on the raising of mortgage payments or rents.
This second bill thus speaks to both the unemployed and employed all of whom are hurting
desperately because of layoffs, threats of
layoffs, rising prices especially in necessary
and vital services and in attempting to keep a
roof over their families heads while rents soar.

In general the law came about because as
its empire shrinks, the ruling class must
strike harder and harder at the working class
here at home. 'llle fascist offensive is politi•
cal and economic. Another example of the
offensive is Michigan Governor Milliken•s attack
on welfare recipients known as the Welfare
Correct! ve Action Program, which is throwing
thousands of eligible recipients off the roles
and preventing others from ever getting on.

In particular, knowing that the SUB funds
(supplementary benefits that unemployed auto
workers receive from a special fund agreed upon
by the union and the contpaey) were going to
run out, the UAW was the main force behind getting this bill passed. That was not because they
were concerned about the workers who never got
SUB in the first place - which is most workers.
But tbey did know that UAW members who didn't
have enough to live on after SUB was gone
would hold the UAW responsible. So the UAW went
to Lansing and cashed in its political chips
with the Democratic Party state legislators
they claimed to have gotten elected to get a
bill increasing unemployment benefits passed.
'!hey made no effort whatsoever to mobilize
either the unemployed or the rank and file of
the union locals to support this bill. In some
locals they mumbled about a march on Lansing

The second point of unity was that we
would not gain the passage of these bills unless we organized large sections of the population into struggle for them and that this organizing must be for the purpose of creating a
statewide unemployment movement. We agreed
that without the development of a statewide
unemployemnt movement there could be no permanent gains made.

but like the one Woodcock called for in
Washington, D.C. of 250,000, it never happened.
So when Governor Milliken "surprised" them by
threatening to veto the bill unless it contained
these fascist provisions, the UAW said they had
no alternative but to go along in order to get
the $30 per week. Actually they don't care that
much anyway because provisions like this just
give them more to "plea bargain" with management about.

Thirdly we agreed to attempt to broaden
the coalition and invite all interested and
progressive organizations, unions and groups to
participate in the coalition. 'llle fourth
point of unity was that we 110uld plan to have
a demonstration in Lansing possibly in Decem~er to push for the passage of the bills and
to further our level of organization and
influence in fighting for Jobs for All.

There is a growing struggle going on
against the bill. The Detroit Unemployment
Council (DUC) which has been active in the
struggle for the unemployed for more than a
year is leading this campaign. On Septeni>er 27,
1975 a meeting was held of organizations from
around the state responding to the call from
the DOC for the need to set up a state wide
coalition to deal with unemployment and in
particular the recent amendments to the Unemployment Compensation Act and to the recent step

Together, united in action, we can successfully defend our economic and political
rights I
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'lllus a new plateau in higher educa t!on baa
been reached: an elite univeraity has shown a
new direction. It has aoid the last thing it
has to ,ell-the very places in the claaaroom.
Not quite . the last thingJ it still owns t:he
buildings. Perhaps it can interest the
Kuwai t1.s in them. Real estate seems to be
their thing.
(Resist is 1nterest4d in hearing from ita
ne--~~;letter readers about any similar programs
that · they may know about-Edi tora • note)

(Shah, continued)
swallows to be taken by liberal academics before
they can work easily with the Arabs • . 'Dlat 's why
Iran is bustling more with academics than the
rest of the Middle East. At M.~.T. again, for
example,. .Jerome Wiesner,. president of the
institute, was forced by_his faculty's strong
pro-Israel sympathies to insist on a noncliscrimination clause as part of a proposal for
a joint M.LT.•Saudi Arabian water desalination
project••.' 'llle Saudis respoaded as expected by
cancelltn:g the project. (It's all going ahead of
course: the M. LT. pe91>le who wanted it simply
incorporated themselves outside the institute
for the purposes of the project and carried on.)
That's the trouble with. academics: they so often
say that they have enlightened and principled
beliefs that they sometimes come to be1ieve it
themselves and this slows down their economic
progresJ and temporarily gets in the way of
their p~operly serving the state. But· such

WRITE~ IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

sentimentality will quickly pass, for the univer~
sitiea have to go wheTe power directs it and
where the money is; nowadays Washington ia point•
ing to the Middle East.

A new organization, Writers in the Public
Interest (WPI), is providing free writing and
editing help to certain organizations.

So why bother to note that America's elite
technological institute is at the head of the
line looking for petro•dollars? Is it because
M. I. T. is selling nuclear engineering? No,. we
are used to the universities and academics selling
whatever special knowledge they have for the
right price and to the right people. After all
American professors led the way in the various
village pacification programs tried out in Viet•
nam.
Ia it because M.I.T. is selling ita wares
to Iran,. one of the world's most despotic,
aggressive, and repressive national No,. again
there is nothing to surprise us here. Academics
are as used to trucking with such powers as the
u.s. governmmt 1s.
Is it because in order to get the money
and (what is probably more important) into the •
good graces of the Iranian government, ~ I. T.
sold admissions? Well, that's at least new.
And accurate. For M. :C. T. has sold nuclear
engineering to Iran in the form of a special
masters degree program to which only Shahapproved Iranians need apply. Traditionally the
university has been open to all on a ure ff less
strictly coq,etitive basis, with a11owances
made at some places for family and prestige.
But you couldn't buy your way into a school by
saying look, I'll pay whatever it coata to educate
me; forget about your usual tuition. But that is
exactly what has happened in this instance. For
the Iranian government will pay full costs for
the education of these budding nuclear engineers.
'!hat ad that says give to the college of your
choice because tuition only pays some small
percentage of the coat of educating a student•
it doesn't hold for this program.
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WPI is a group of writers interested in
contributing their skills to the struggle for
social change. They write on behalf of human
values in such fields ae ecology, civil liberties, the women's movement, the welfare of
children and the aged, consumer issues. This
work is donated free of charge to organizations
that need help with all kinds of writing:
news releases, brochures, position papers, reports, speeches, public service announcements
for the media, etc. In some cases the writer's
contribution takes the form of writing about
the organization and its work for newspapers
or magazines.
WPI serves as a free clearinghouse - it
matches up organizations needing such help,
with willing and capable writers. Through WPI,
organizations can make their needs known to
interested writers.
A number of writers who already devote
much of their time to work in the publ1c
interest serve WPI as advisors: Ronald Gross,
David Hapgood, Nat Hentoff, .John Holt,
Florence Howe, .Judson .Jerome and Gloria Steinem.
WPI is also assisted technically by The
Support Center, a Washington-based non-profit
agency that assists many public interest
organizations.
To register your organization's need for
assistance, just send us (1) your purpose and
fields of activity, (2) the kinds of help
you need, and (3) any questions or comments
you have. We'll take it from there.
WRITERS m THE PUBLIC INTEREST
R. Gross, coordinator, 17 Myrtle Drive,
Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

GRANTS
TENANTS' COMMJN"rrY COUNCIL

2752 Barnes avenue, Bronx, New York
Our grant to this organization was to 4ssist
it in its work on building rehabilitation and
tenants' strikes in the South Bronx.
519 East Eleventh Street Housing Group
New York City
This group is attempting to hold and rehabilitate a builcling in a Puerto Rican neighborhood
abandoned by its landlords. Their project, now
further abandoned by the faltering city, has
great importaDA:e for the Lower East Side. Our
grant is to heip sustain the group through the
present difficult times.
RACIAL UNITY NOW
1417 Dorchester Avenue, Dorchester, Mass. 02125
RUN is a group of white people working to coni>at
racism in Dorchester, a largely working class
area of Boston. Our grant is to assist in the
group's anti-rac111t educational work aud materials:
a slide show, etc. 'nle members of thiH group,
many of whom were born and grew up in Dorchester,
live in the area and thus feel acutely the need
and the urgency of dealing with the inflamed
situation in Boston.
·

UNION W.A.G.E.
PO Box 462, Berkeley, California 94701
Union W.A.G.E is an organization of working
women fighting discrimination on the job, in
unions, and in society. It is dedicated to
building an organization that will properly represent working women on a national level. Our
grant to this group supports their conference
Organize I, a working women's conference focusing
on concrete organizing techniques, on building
strong membership unions, and political action
on women's issues.

BLACK STAR ORGANIZATION
Moncks Corner, South Carolina
'nlis organization is a black community group
in Berkely County, s.c. Berkely County is
30% black. The group is six years old and ''has
been fighting for the political, economic, and
social rights of the Black People in the county.
• • • Our primary tactic has been exposing the
corruption and racism in the county government
and in bringing information to the Black Community; our primary tool has been, therefore,
the Black Star newsletter." In the past six
months seven black men have been murdered in
South Carolina: the struggle has become one for
life itself.
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SI
ST It seems appropriate on this page to thank RE
SI all of yoµ who responded so generously to ST
RE the recent contributors mailing. We begin SI
ST our eighth year in pd order; the work II RE
RE

OONFERENCE
156 Fifth Avenue, Room 411, New York, New York
Our grant here is to support organizing toward
a National Hard Times Conference to be held in
Chicago, 30 January - 1 February. The goals
of the conference "are to bring together the
diverse progressive forces in struggle; by doing
so to focus national attention on our local
struggles and furnish us with a true picture of
the breadth of resistance taking place; and to
initiate a campaign of unified action which we
can incorporate into the local work we do."
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